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111111tur7 Bing.
General Grant is surrotraded with a

"Military Ring," which has been engaged
inmany most suspicions jobs, to call them
by no plainer names. The San Domingo
job was the earliest transaction of this
kind on record. In this case, General
Grant commissioned General Babcock,i
one of the White House "Ring," to. az-
range a treaty with General Baea Tor the
annexationof San Domingo to the United
States. On the4th of September, 1869,
General Babcock negotiated a treaty iu
Grant's name, article first whereof reads :

"HisExcellency, General Grant,President
of the United States, promises privately
to use all his influence in order that the
idea of annexing the Mminican Republic
to the United States may acquire such a
degree of popularity among members of
Congress as will be necessary for its ae-
complishment, and he offers to make no
communication to that body on the sub-
ject until he shall be certain that it will
be approved by a majority." Not content
with this arrangement, which cost- the
United States openly 8150,000, and secret-
ly, five times as much, on the 29th of
November, 1869, General Babcock was
Rant back to negotiate a second treaty.
and ih defiance of the rejection of this
treaty on the 30th of Jane, 1870,by the
Senate, the war ships of the United Staten
were ordered to rendezvous On the Coast
of Santo Domingo, and "if the Haytians
attack the Dominicans with their ships,
destroy or capture them." Thanks to the

brave opposition of a few men in the
Senate, this job was defeated, but it was
none the less a job, and the "Ring" should
be held accountable for it. The Leet
swindle in NewYork was another military
"Ring" job. In that case, General Grant
recommended one of his staff to Mr.
Grinnell. He was appointed in the Cos-
tom-hense ; monopolized the business;
robbed the merchants, and still remains
in his position with a full knowledge of
all these facts iv the possession of the
President. The sale of arms was also a
plan of the military "Ring," and the
whitewashing reports of a dozen com-
mittees will not remove suspicion from"
the public mind in relation to this mat-
ter. These are three notable cases in
which the military "Ring" acted in a
most reprehensible manner, and yet they
are now engaged in scheming for the re- /
nomination and re-election of General
Grant.

To Be Tested.

The question whether or not the ex-
istenpe of the last session of the legisla-
ture was legally concluded by theadjourn-
ment of, the ilonce of Representatives
from January-2 to January 31, without
the consent of the Senate, is likely to be
answered by the Supreme Court of the
State. The Coostitutioa declares that the
Hone cannot adjourn for "more than
three days" without the Senate's consent.

But, in disregard of this constitutional
declaration, it did adjourn for five days, or,
should Sunday not be included in the
meaning of not "more than three days,"
there still were four secular days in which
the House stood adjourned. In the bill of
Equity, filed in the Court of Common
Pleas by the West Philadelphia Railway
Company vs. The Union Passenger Rail-
way Company, the seventh allegation is
that, at the_ time the Legislature passed
the supplement to the latter's charter, the
Assembly had no legal existence. Should
the court of the final resort sustain this
allegation, there was not a single legisla-
tive act conammated after the 25th of
January that would have the slightest
validity.

Win the Senate, last 'week, there was
an interesting debate on a bill establish-
ing a municipal Ccinrt for the District of
Columbia.. The right of ‘.‘ trial by jury"

"

was ably defended by Mr. Casserly, of
California, Mr, Stockton, of New Jersey,
and Messrs. Bayard and Saulsbury, of
Delaware. Of that State Mr. Bayard
said: , •

Wears peculiarly careful in grairding
theperional rights and liberties of the
bumblest of our people. Our taws areso
arranged that that which we value most
in thatState, the character of our men,
isprotected by every safeguard that the
experience of both English and American
legtalation can contribute to throw aronud
the humblest of our people. Larcenies
srevith us felonies: We consider steal.
inga mean offenseotad wepunish it se.
trendy and.promptly'; butpreceeding pan-
's/anent them comes tothe humblest man
in our state.a trial by jury,and that,-too.
before courts of the highest constitution
,known to our laws; and the inability of

7es to he defended by their own
means .counsels are provided for them.
There is no State in this Union' which
has greater solicitude and takar. greater
care of the reputation and persons of her

i people, those who are within her jurisdic-I Lion, than does theState which I have the
'honorin,part to represent.

FrGrant's au-Klux message is the
' • first more in theplot to get an extension

of his military powers, to corer the Pres-
idental election. The Su-Klux bill. as
passed, this time last year, was limited. in
its mostoutrageous provisions to theend
of thenext regular Bessie& of Congress.
This was the answer to every objection
pointed at itsobsions political The
bilt was Passed inthat form, and now the
gum is to repeal the • restriction, and
the machinery of military and Federal
power to eontroi Aeon:dug elections. As
the woe, evidently ( 1,4: not intend to fe-

• OctGrant, lie is caslinga4put formeans
.t 9 re-elect .Mandl.

The Ring Ticket. 4..
The storm of Republican indignatioh

over the nomination of Itartranft as
Goiernor of Pennsylvania, at Grant's
bidding,-rises instead. of Inlb. • Subjoin-
ed the'readermay see what Forney's Press
the. Lancaster tip,ress (published at the
old home of Thad Stevens and the °melt ,
of the tremendous Republican majority
of that vicinage), thePittsburg Chroniile,
and other influential party papers
through the State, thinkof thesituation :

[Forney's Philadelphia Press.j
General john F.lfartranft is the Re-

pnblican nominee for Governor of Ptmu-
sylvania. We believe it to bo a most in-
auspicious selection; a sad opinion, of,
what promises to be a most ,exciting and
difficult•campaign.

[LanoNter Express.'
To ask the readers of the Express to

support a ticket like this, and nominated,
under such auspices, would bea gross and
unpardonable insult. We do not believe
it can be elected, and the tlest reason in
the world which can b 6 given for this
opinion to all honest men, is that it does
not deserve to be.

[Pittsburg Chronicle.]
There are hundreds of men who will

cordially support Ulysses fifercur for
Supreme Judgeand vet scratch Hartranft.

[Scranton Republicaiz.]
We know whereof we speak when we-

say that more earnest work than has yet
been done by theRe-publican4pf Pennsyl-
vania will be required to elect General
Hartranft.

[Pittsburg, Dispatch.]
It is useless to ignore thefact that there

is intense hostility to Ffartrauft's nomina-
tion, considered by itself.

[Mauch Chunk Coal Gazelle.]
If any ticket nominated on Wednes-

day is to be elected next fall there will
hare to be plenty of bard work done.

[Lancaster Enterprixe.]
We await developments believing that

some radical change in the present situa-
tion is theonly way to prevent no improp-
er nomination from resulting in a disas-
trous defeat, which the party can least af-
ford upon the very threshold of a Presi-
dential.

[Pittsburg, Liader.]
Will the patties who had the manage-

ment of affairs in their hands explain
how and why this was? Shrewd—nay,
sharp very sharp—politicians they are, is
it reasonable to suppose that ont of all
proposed for the office, they should, with-
out some sinister motive. select the single,
solitary one whose record confessedly did
not stand clear, and who could not expect
to command the support of the independ
en tly honest amongthe voters of the their
party? The selection. bears on its face
the evidence of unworthy clandestine
design.

THE CLIQUE,
in management have had rebukes that
ought to have opened their eyes ere now,.
and from which it would have been wise
for them to have taken warning. It is I
not safe for them to calculate too strongly
on the expectatiOn that because of the
important bearing, well understood, of
the October election on the one that fol-
lows in November, a therefore undivided
rally can be counted on at the former—-
that to save Grant the party will certain-
ly stick to Hartranft. The day for that
style of tactics is over. "Organs" are al-
ready well played-out instruments, and
don't control things as they used to.
Tubs, now-a-days, • have to stand upon
their own bottoms—,as perhaps, to their
chagrin Hartranft and his. friends will
find out by the time pippins are ready for
picking next apple-season.

[Pittsburg Chronicle.]
*

*
* Governor Geary's ma-

jority in 1869 overAsa Packer was only
4,596. Gearyat that time was a more
formidable candidate than Hartranft can
be now. He had a more organized sup-
port. Hartrunft, may be as pure as the
driven snow from any illicit -connection
with the Evens scandal;but his name has
been discreditably bruited about in that
relation, and in the present juncture in
politics, a canditate for Governor over this-
Commonwealth should be "above suspic-
ion." We are aware that for some weeks
the nominations at Harrisburg had been

settled. People "inside tithe
r.ng," (as the editor of the Nanoxwould
say) proclaimed on the street corners be-
fore the delegates were chosen, who would
ho nominated at Harrisburg. Protest
came from different parts of the States,

land friendly journals outside the State
uttered a note of warning, but all were of
no avail, the programme which had been
mapped out was executed to the letter,
and voters are simply expected to ratify
what their self-constituted masters have
done for them. The Democracy are elat-
ed over the prospect. We do not sarthat
they will win, but if they seclect as a
candidate, a man of the administrative
ability of GenGeorge W. Cass, they can'
go into the fight with great confidence.
H.artrantt can only be, elected Governor
by extraordinary assistance on the part of'
the Administration at Washington. His
nomination was dictated at Washington,
lind Grant's Special advisers there will
leave nostone untamed to secure a victory
in Pennsylvania. The utii?essit3rof keep-
ing the State all right for the Presidenti-
al election will inspire unusual efforts to
pull liartrantt through. This is his re-
liance,,and this is the secret of the action
at Harrisburg. , The people of this State,
however, havea fashion at times of taking
-the bit in their own otouths, and if the
Democracy put a good man ls the field,
they may enter the contest with utlitcourage and hopefulness against Hurst .

burg and Washington combined. •
[PhiladelphiaSunday Dispatch.]_ .

It was determined by our masters that
Philadelphia should go furHartranft, and
to preventany failure of the scheme, the
rules of the *publican party were violat-
ed by the City Esecutive Committee, and
the entire influence of Philadelphia was
by this fraud thrown in favor of a mach-
date who cannot command the , votes..of
his own patty, who is objectionable to
great mass Of our citizens in consequence
of his complicity with the Idarcer-Merles
defalcation and his, questionable connec-
tion with the Evans embezzlement. The.
men who have done-this thina profess to
be the special friends of General Grant,
and they have managed to get up such, a
ticket that thel have endangered,- not
only their own candidates, but -the pros-
peas of General Grant in Pennsylvania.
That the opposition to Uurtranft is not
an unmeaning one is shown by the fact
that, contrary to customary practice, the
friends of other candidates.- nfused;after
they -were beaten;to turn in, and :with
sham enthusiasm acquiesce in the motion
that '!thehorn mation betnedi tt imons."

They would agree-to nothingof thekind;
and in this determination_they seemed to
be sustained-by:a considerable number of
Republican journals, theL utterances of
wluch.show•such -a great dissatisfaction
with Hartranfee nomination that, if the
Democrats put np a candidate not person-
ally objectionable to the. 4Pa-satisfied Re-
publicans; the defeat of Hartrauft is a
foregone conclusion.

The nominations .in other particulars
are also objectionable. 'Harrison Allen,
who was nominated-as Auditor General,.
is accused of being one of the principal

11 parties who endeavored laCt year to press
through the Pine Creelc Railroad • nine
million swindle, by which:it was intend-
ed to take the amount named out cf the
Sinking Fund in good securities and es-
change them for the wild-tat bonds of a
moonshine corporation.

The nominations of the delegates to the
Philadelphia National Convention, and as
electors of President and Vice President
aro "sweet." Upon the delegate ticket
are the names of George Truman, Jr.,
who was a member oftheGrand jury
which refused to ,indict Ritten-
house for fraud upon the election laws.
His colleagee in the same district is the
notorious William 31. Bunn, who was
saved considerable trouble some time ago
by other grand jurors, after whom Mr.bay

seems to have taken pattern.
The ticket is made up in considerable
degree of Federal, State, and city office-
holders; and it is really a disgrace to
-General Grant that he should he compell-
ed to consider some of these delegates his
friends.

The resolntions adopted by the conven-
don are numerous, and are strung togeth-
er like baited hooks upon a lay-out line
prepared for the inveiglement of cat fish.
Some of them are curious, but hardly
wiprth noticing; some are ridiculous—as,
for instance, that which pledges the ap-
probation of the "i lugs" to civil service
reform, to "securing competent men for
the public service," and which grandly
declares that "honesty and incorruptibility
shall be deemed qualifications as essential
as competency and intelligence." These
noble sentiments contrast sarcastically
with the nomination of Allen, -which is a
double sarcasm upon another resolntion
declaring opposition "to every effort to
withdraw from the Sinking Fund of the
Common wealth by dubstitution, exchange
or otherwise, any of the bonds, securities
or moneys now pledged to it," ete., etc.
A triple and crowning sarcasm is a resolu-
tion of thanks to John W. Geary, under
whom, we are told, in a tine burst of irony.

, "our laws have been wisely and efficiently
I enforced."

[York Pito Democrat.]
The Convention was strong)• organized

in certain interests wheat has given great
dissatisfaction to the minority, and their
friends. The spirit of reform in state
affairs has taken holdof thepeople as well
as in the anirs of other localities. The
Evans complication and Mercer-Yeikes
at it and the nine million business have
stirred up the people against all who have
been in power. Althosgh it could not
be shown that any one was guilty, yet new
men and new measures were demanded
by a large number of earnest Republicans.

XEForrn is .wanted, and asked fur. To
these demands a deaf ear was given by-
an overpowering combination in that
Convention. We regard :his a graveerror
at the time, and it has led to grave com-
plicati,n. Chester Connty has already
moved in the matter of urging the Re-
publican State Committee to recall the
Republin State Convention.

journed

The Hartford Courant, Radical
office-holders', organ in Connecticut, ac-
.knowledges that the administration has
committed errors but claims that they
have been "errors of the head, not of the
heart." To which the Tribune sharply
and pointedly respondst'That's it ; let
us have a change of head. Change of
heart is a cure fur original sin; perhaps a
change of head will be as efflcacious for
political arm's." '

Texas editor contends that Clark,
merner of congress frt;ni that State, has a
right to his seat because he •'bought it."

Crop and Market Report
W HEAT.—ThePrairie FaII7ICT, April 6,

says: 'Considerable anxiety exists re- 1
garding the wheat product over a la...1!
extent of country. Whoever has carefully '
read our record of the season department,
must have been struck with the great
number of unfavorable reports, not only
from many countiesin this state, butfrom
nearly all of the states of the northwest.
In some localities a good field of wheat is
hardly to be found ; ; in others only the
drilled give promise of a fair crop, while
in'a few, the whole breadth is favorably
reported. It is not unfreqnently the case,
we are aware, that a drop turns out much

I better than people expected, but we think
we are gale in saying from all the reports
we get, that there will be a great fulling
off in the fall wheat cropof the northwest,
and even us far r4outlt as Missouri."

Trafton's Produce' Exchange Reporter
says: "The absence ofrains last fail, fol-
lowed by protreced told weather and no
snow to cover the plant, renders it certain
that the yield (of wheat) will be much
below the average in soma portions of
New,York. New Jersey:, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, Ohio, Indiana and
MicLigaii." The New York Daily 'fri-
bune, April 1, makes :the same statement.
As to spring wheat, heretofore a large
=donut:has-been sown before the first of
April, but this season scarcely any has
been put-in-winter! snow, ice andfrost
reign in most spring wheat sections. The
Prairie Farmer says 'that throughout the

I northwest the coming of spring is (relay-
ed. Bate dates indicate warm. weather,
but it will take time for the land to get
into - condition: to, 'York, though some
wheat will lie sown on fallldowed land
before all.the frost is out. lan° seeding
will be nnfitvorabla for a good crop of
spring Wheat:- The ..aa•ages of thechinch
hugs last season tiled have an unfavorable
influence in some semi as: The secretary
of- the lowa state agricultural society re-
ports that in twenty-one counties in that
state spring wheat failed last year from
this cause. Farther's letters from lowa
and •Illinois indicate--that,' in many sec-
tions, little spring wheat .will be .sown.

As to market prospects, the: Work;
says: "There has been noupward tenden-
cy in flour, wheat and corn.- It begins.to
be tolerably Certain that supplies of•these
three staples have. been over estimated,
while demand is springing tip from unex-
pented,quarters, and stocks are being nip-
idly .redulA'd., , Oathr and bailey,on
contrary, hire .beeh. droppinvand. rye
quite neglected." . , •;"

. -In' regard to European provide; the
Mark taro. arch ,18, reports

fine weather in England, and wheat do-
ing well. There is less than usual sown,
though how far. this may be made up by
spring wheat not shown. In France
the fine-forward conditionof fall. wheat is
favonibiylspolmn of. ' Europe has bad u
warm; npen,.growing winter. The pros-

hect of a good crop of wheat and an early
arvest appears to have if rather unfavor-

able effect on the Mallets. In Austmilia,
the harvest has turned ant decidedly worse
than was the quantity of
..nod shipping wheat will be considerable
less than was anticipated;owing to a great
deal of the grain being Small anti shrivell-
ed. Several quotations from authorities
might be given.showing that up to the Ist
of September western Europe will need
more than usual imports of wheat and
flour, and that present prospects indicate
that less than usual- will be receive ; but
as long as prices are -rather dropipng to
markets, there could seem to be an incon-
sistency in bringing them fin-ward.—Cut;
tivalor.

CONGRESSIONAL SUR RARY.
SENATE, April 16.—A bill passed to

provide for the redemption and sale of
lands held by the United States under
the several acts levying direct taxes. Mr.
Pomeroy Moved to reconsider. A bill
passed to promote the development of the
mining resources of this country. A bill
authorizing the establishment of Ocean
MailSteanishipservim between the Unit-
ed States and Australia was discussed un

five o'clock, when ttifenate went in
to R%eetitive session, atiU. soon after ad

HOUSE.—The House non-concurred in
the Svuote amendments to the bill relut-
ing to contracts fur transporting the mails,
and a committee of conference was order-
ed. Mr. Dawes, from the committee on
Ways and Memo, reported a bill to reduce
the duties on iniports and internal taxes;
made the special order for Tuesday next.
Mr.Kelley asked leave to report a minority
bill, representing his views and those of
Mr. Maynard. Mr. Daises proceeded to
make a'slltenient to the House, explain-
ing briefly the provisions and items on
which reductions hare been made and the
amount of each. The total reduction on
the 'Para and Internal lipvenne bills is
$.21,800,000. A bill to regulate the seizure
of books and papers in Internal Revenue
eases, was reported by Mr. INtwes,and ex-
ploited by Mr. Kerr. After some further
discussion the bill went over. The speak-
er made a personal explanation, in reply
to a eritmism upon his ruling by Mr.
Beatty Mr. • Beatty replied. Several
speakers sustained the Chair, and a resolu-
tion to that elf et was adopted. The Con-
ference Committee on the St. Croix and
Lake Superior Railroad bill reported that
they were trill!e to agree. A motion to
adhere to its former action was agreed tn.
This virtually k lls the bill,
the !louse adjuuriled.

At 3:10 P. M

SENATE, April 17.L-Mr. Sawyer ad-
dressed the Senate in favor of the bill
making an appropriation of $50,000 to
enable American astronomers to observe
the transit of Venus in 1574, after which
the bill was passed. At the expiration of
the morning hour the Australian Steam-
ship bill was laid on the table, and the
Senate proceeded to consider hillsrep,rted
from the Judiciary Committee. The fol-
lowing bills passed: To perpetuate testi-
mony in United States Courts; and
supplement to the Enftirc,ment act. The
bill to authorize the Pre&Went to accept
the resignation of Judges of United States
Courts was rejected. At 5:30 the Senate
went into Executive session, and soon
afterwards adjourned.

IlousE.—ln the House the bill to regu-
late the seizure and examination:of books
and invoices in customs revenue cases.
was token up, amended and passed. The
bill to encourage theplantingand preserva-
tion of trees on the public domain was
taken up and discussed by Messrs. Halde-
man', Sargent., Potter, L iwe and. Farns-
worth. The morning hour expiring, it
wcut over. The bill to carry out the pro-
visions of the Treaty of Washington was
postponed for four weeks. Tile Military
Academy Appropriation bill passed with-
out debate. The Civil Service Refoitu
bill was taken up, mud Mr. Willard ad•
dressed the House in explanation and
support of it. Mr. Perry followed in sup-
port of reform, but advot-ated a bill of
his own. After further discus.ion by

Messrs. Et- F.- Busier-mind Shanks, the
House, at 4:15 P. M., adjourned.

SENATE. April 18.—After some routine
brishiesi, Mr. Sumner's bill to abolish all
distinction on account of race or color in
the public-schools of District ofColumbia,
was reported by the Committee on the
District of Columbia. Mr. Sumner made
an effort to pass it Without debate. Mr.
Bayard moved to adionny ; negatived—-
yeas, 12 ; navy, 27. Mr. Anthony propos-
ed that the Appropriation bills be passed.
and that this bill he; next taken up and
debated. Mr. Sumner would not consent..
Without,deciding the question the Senate,
at 3:30 adjourned.

Horsn.—ln the House a bill passed
permitting the tunnelling of Niagara
river for the purpose of supplying Buffalo
with pure water. The hill to incorporate
the Great Salt Lake and Colorado River
Railroad Company was taken up, and
after some discussion passed. At P. M.
the consideration of the_Civil Service Re-
form bill was regal:led. Mr. Porter ex-
posed the political War:icier of the recent
Executive order. Mir. Holman favored
the bill, and stated that n.arly one thous
and new officers had been added to civil
list during the present administration.
Mr. Sargent made an attack on the Demo-
cratic party, which, in his opinion, was
dying. 'Having made this statement 'he
branched out in opposition to Civil Service
Reform: Mr. Butler also opposed the bill.
Mr. Lynch offered 'a substitute for the bill.
Mr. Blair argued to show the necessity of
reform. Mr. Baler moved to recommit;
but without action the Houseam 4:30,
adjuttrued.

SEN,...viE, April 19.—The Deficiency bill
was taken up, butafter brief considera-
tion; Mr Sumnercalledfur the -unfir.ish-
ed business, the bill prohibiting distinc-
tionson account of race or color iii the
public schools of „the District of Colum-
bia.Mr. Stewart moved to lay the Scheel
bill akide anal take up bills reported, from
the Pacific Railroad Committee; agreed to
.—yeas,': 27; .neYs,lo.- he hill stipple-
inentary.to the nottiiincorporatethe Tex-
as Paciiic•radrOad was opposed by- Mr
namiltori and supported by_ Mr..Stewart.
Further discussionensued, but no action
was tatter._'.The,Conference Committee
report to prevent straw bids -for postal
contracts was ceneurred in, and the Sea-,
Me adjOinned.

lintME..—ln the House, abill was pass-
ed to authorize settlements by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury- with 'joint debtots
of .theiCuiteintates. The Ciril Service
Reforratill.Wita taken, tip; and Mr. E.H.
Roberta sauteed. )11'. 'Bingham :17p-.

.

SO
dont* ado seem to eras way 'can.solt nothing an
Faylely as one/OM andboanttlfal steel engsrina
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111BAT lIEDIO/iL BOON of.. moral
kiumieds. to *O. Scot !rotor two damps, 'Ad.

Jaw, Ow.BororAs sot&Co, Clod:watt -

posed it. Alter an exciting , discussiont
between 3lessrs..aarfield and Butler; 'of
MasSachusetts, the bill was recommitted--; '
yeas; 96; nays,79.l A message was laid
before the atinSe frtim the "President re.:
ganling alleged din Klux -outrages"- in
South Carolina. y Blessrs. Beck, Cox and
W. B. Roberts denounced the PresideOt's
statements:asUse. ' At 5:20 the 'House
adjourned until Monday. "

"

•

RCM TC TREAT A Fm.oN.--Place the
felon in whitelyeTonr-or flye Minutes, or
until you can scrape the outside skin off;
then apply the fOlfortingpotilticet Streak,
ed maple bark, scraped, or pulverized,
part; and wheat: bran 2 .parts, mixed
with boiling -water to the'tonsistency of a
thick pudding. *When the poultice be-
comes dry, moisteil,'And- Ora apply. as
before. I had three felons hi one year.
and either onewould have been enough
to kill a common mutt, if allowed to go
through. But they were rendered per-
fectly painless by the application of the
above poultice. The same poultice, for
boils or carbuncles, will render them per-

! featly painless.
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NEW GOODS.
Th.e.=egfr!wii'Lzir.fmr:rn,,"_"Lrpt.-bi;be. d

Trot7injer. japi:=lo'do'Llttro trv=tyPr u'lva""l" 'urn.

DRY GOODS!
. GROCERIES !

BOOTS tf SHOES 1 '

HARDWARE! t
CROCKERY! &c.,
As can be found elsewhere, end at as realrabh Thirds.
oAL CnAtcr.. E. C. Limns

CRAZE Er. SMITH.
La:Neville Center,Po., April !A, ISM

LIFE OF JAMES FISK.
Brilliant Pen Picture,. of the

SIGHTS .d SENATIONS of NEWYORK,

TA 1111Lt.NY FRAU i)S.
Illo7rophiesof Vanderbilt. Drew, ()mitt) nod other R. R.
mdglint,... MI *boot 10.41 E MANSFIELD, the alt..
anti EDWMil S. tl eOEN-t, theOctavo of
over p tees, ratted). Illortrated. Meals wanted.,
Send lal for ontllL, aricl re-ore territory at o ,cc. Cir.i
ettlarr free. Addrere O. IL DARVEY, RlOll, Save al
Co. Pa.
April 21, IFI•2--•

AGENTS WANTED!
A POPE)! CYC.IL17

nPFnIA 'OFMI THE
Pl. X . • el.

Ithofer THREE 11(7K DEED Elegamillostruttons,
The Clnnipeet"old Ort,int Litnary Production

of the Nineteeth C.lbtury. The

Platcsrlal -InCoaccivo 3311a1i0.
DEVOTIONAL ANu EXPLANATOitY,

Conlin!! rt dmOLD AND N EVI"PESTAM EN
Addl. ... 0. E. IIICYET, IDuh. Eng .. Penaa•

April 211, 1.K2..-0,11.

MANHOOD; HOW LOST, HO V RESTORED,

0, last pnblished, a new cdttion of DR.Z.,:- ' (1:L1- ERNI, ELL'S CELEBRATED I.Pi.
.._,.." SAY no the narocat.co ttanwithoutwed.-

• cite) of Fpxasueroutnxs, or SettliCal
W.-..knew, 111,01.r:try Semln,l Lore.... Impolcucy
Mental and Pile-teal Incapacity. Impediments to !lard -
n c, etc ; oh..Consitmp Iion. epilep,y, and F its, induced
hy 2.1( irollilgeLce 011 d rlnilal extravagance. •
OrPrice, toa sealed envelope. only tirents.
The celebrated author. in this adtuir.ble essay, clear-

ly derno.ptinit•from a thirty p.n.'s snecca•fal prart ire
dr , the r ,i,,,ning consequences of veilabuse m-ty ho
r.dically cured With u: the dangenms Imo of Intent:a
meal itte or the apPlicatlon of the knife; pa,intiou out
amode of core At once simple. certain. and MT dual.
by means or which every referee. no matt. r what his
condition may be. may cure hlmaclf che.ply, privah. ly,
and raditall,

r2r- TLII,ll.extyre should he in the hand, of every
youth and . very von toIt.. land. ,

Sent, under seal, in eplain envel ye, toany address,
postpaid on ri•rlpt or .ii ctritP. or rev, post stamps.

Also. 1),, ult.crwell's •• Marriage Muds.' price Zeta.
Address the Publishers

CIIAS. .1. C. KLINEA. CO„
I°7 Bowery, New York, Post-Once Box 4,5<4.

luarOrramsnt for Exer7 Arteriole Home
%.321:13 A.II2I:III.ICKAW

GitiliNtillt liinllSßl
103:10Vrt.

latrlth virwa of .tlridependencr HMI." Co-tho Wilma
!V lackon Crovk• Potrmoont ?nark.""'Up tho Sehoyl.

hill. -U/1/011 Dracut, Ilette." a largn hvout troth Color.
rd Map of PliPadolphia.olsttorlo;zp.ortoount ParC. whero
the Coutennial ..tooherrearyBuildings arlll he mind.

Size. 40 by aT Itches.
Published in aid of the CentennialFund.

Antares VillAwnit—Frnm $2 to VW vcr Ilycan ?mantle
Stud 50, eve:-, and epurlmewcopy nod termedo agettta
w 111 be oval by return
T. R. CALLMTUDER tr. CO., Publ. shers,

Third end WalnutSi.,Z Phi.adelphis.

1::.17:-tx..:, ~.!,,,,e,
1 ~, '-'----..,:!,.(5 1i

?
What ts the Oran 4 Specific for dyspepniat

this bubbling. cp'irlalug. cooling. ponying. regulating.
drought they can TARRANT'S EMEATEPCENT SELTZER
APERIENT Well, It Itt *lmply the Ch,m Ire! tot theire
of the salmon Spting Weter.urntrh.f, yeanthas beve
am...tinted the flee.t rethettle and Al ,ClatiVO In all
Europe. SOLI, BY ALLDRUGGISTS.

IFTLIE ONLY GENEIIAL ACCIDENT

I Inenranco Company to America, InitrnaAccident

lon oleo by the monthor year,' th Roillasof Hartford, Ct. It Insures aim

ofall trades,=Options cad profaseloas, at rates with

hi the =VMS Of all. THE TRAELErIS alto mites

pollof Life thol Endowment ill,,,Rlittof all urnal formlitemltlng Ample dU
Securityand Moderate Cottunder a Definite' Contrae

Premium system la favorite Low Rate, All Casts

Stock Man. 14.'0 OTUER oniki nAsiv
Lull ranItu the world, of Its age, hp

=Wird so tunyin bencdtop to itsPollopholdors. Cub

Alia% netiily Tint 311111on

THE IVIOR,IION WIFE•• •

NOW lathe time for Agents to securd territory for ties
thrilling andfearless book, it comprise-,thu AOYon(Ofoll
2011 RIVOTIOUCO of a woman,-terttien ersej—lot
ymrs lho wife of a Mormon Prophet—disefoslihr ail that
Is mysterlou4. nicked andetartling.alvniding In thrilling
adventure, humorsand petit:tic scenes. the tarn faszira.
ling botic'estent. !Steel portrait of the Authoress,
portraits of leading Mormon!,'Loft men arut troanen.
Vie and Seenesln Ptah, rte. Sold onlytlyA:mcts. For
circular' addrets ItAtafOßD PCOLIAtitNO -CO.,

WANTED!
A competent Agent to eannas and take charge, to a
portion of l'enn'a..nr the sate of raWdly robins cook.
Dy the mutt eminent author to the rolled State and In
dl/imitableto tbo correct icineattlor.ofevery kind of
baalarar. Aa ma sell from AO toKO per week. I,lberal
Eder. gtrca. ff Aemtred. and pennant) Itbn.lneso.

S. S. bfitANTO:Ii & CO. Hartfortt,Cotoz. •

. . ..

TIM CHIsT,‘IN A large. live. -• epage month-
ly...ye IgnMalasolly paper, full o Inctlenta. pro,' tonere,
nieetc. oder, true atonesfor young,oldWets end eln•
nee*. No -wartedera. controvefty. pnllttes. puffs. pine.
or patent medicines. 600 m meet 1 111Yeoplee, .5.
Seed ton :for 4 Ponce. before onFforget I'Llttle
Crlstelln,s cope. 1. A. L Rastangs, trod l Me.
poeltory. laLlndall.4., BOSTONagAtio . - .

iinglityltlE, liMCCESS.—Agents Wanted. Male or
„Female. Itt,every county 111 the belted States and

Canade:to sell earnew and moat medal Patent ; from
nee toett needle seeryfamily. 105percent. guaranteed.
For eampleeand tenne:lncloee ten cantsand address
'FI7ROL'SO:I &CO:, 615 Miterstreet, Troy, N. Y.

BABE CHANCE FOR AGENTS.
sintZeo wnl".l7. 08 ; 13.Peilw":::g_K"iii 4;gi'er
and expenses paid. liddrosi P.7d. abd.

i°
di

arlotto. ?Mb,
11650 COaaPEICB, 290..

• .136*gents. Circ rs free.

s7lriildbrellniO,—:Prx Whiteman if Outman, 4,1 4112
ay.. New Vortc Tiefeenees from elemymen iu this

city. 'No tr.y until cured. Send for Circular.

rr ttu 31: to Mapi elle TI fE.ICEEP.Ert and Indicator, IndlrperArahle to

II F. `i.72ht,TlrL"yl.lt,dl-I;Vem'sr;:r arellmr‘ e.ir,
keeper. Usti/it watch Fin. steel work.. glop. cryetat.
In noot01/01Dh. cope. Wonnotorm to donate correct
time for two yenta.. Nolll.tey Mefit 1.000 treeklr.
Thl P article,loneatrepe.willbe rent. prepold.
anywhere. for ; fur $.l. Try ono. Circulars free.
Order only from .the Bala Ageuts, Imo 4. CO,.
Brottleuoro, Vt.

JUST OPENED!
Now and:pleadiiStock of

BOOTS AND SHOES!
Jut arrived from the City, au:testing of oil kinds, for

Dien, Wanu,arDlissos and Children,
-

• Nrlll be void at
LOOP xm3FLlcazira,

inn• rariloots and Shoes made to ordsr, end
Alfk.nds or rspsidog done on short sotto. Those

wishln% glliy thing: in this line con rave Mormy
by giv4irfeeno.ca .ll.ll =oNodpoor west of

0, E. . H. UPTEAROVE.
Montrose, April 17. 1872.--al.

USQEIIANNA MERU SPRING

WATER CURE.

TUIShouse ht nose completed and me."for ClCCOMO-
dation of st-itoro and the treattnent of luxalids,

The following are among the dirmmes known to have
bonecured-by the one of tho thiequehanne3tmenslWater.

DISPEPSLk, OILiXEL, DIAIIETIS, KIDNEY
DISEASES VE3E:ULU DISEASES„PROP.

Br. ALLDIPVIUTIES of the BLOOD,

LIVER COMYEAINT, tLCEES
PIs.ES, automc DIARIIIIEA,

FS SALE DISEASES, RH=

BLAS,BALT METH, SCLQ'tLA

Cu. to,rvocassai 121asematess.

To those who contenipiite visiting tho Spt lags, we
would eay that the lIDUSEis FITTED witha view tothe

COMPORT and EASE

ofonr Guns/4 6.ned aresloali spore so pales In Icroklegt,
then. weirAre. We guarantee score or decided help, o.
no pal. Forfortherporticulare enquire of, or address

A. D, DUTTEMPIELD, & Dro.,

Sasqtehanna I:ilineyal Springs,

Rush, Peun'a
April. 17, 1571.-m3

TO ALL MOVING WEST !
BAGGAGE CHECKED mama •

AIII.
TICKETS AT LOWEST RATES!

• TO ALLPOINTS
WEST. NOETK-WEST ASD BOUTS-WEST!

FOR 6Al:tut-all' principle atetlnneon line or Dela.
sr.ro. Lid:4.4MM & Wcotrin Railety

H .
.A.TVIZA

Co-Va.
33...a.2461-sa.A.es,

PE, IAL INDUCEMENTS to Families and Cokinte•
c, mayor: t can obtain Tbroozh Ti. ketot io ST.
LotK ANS CITY. LEVENIVOTIL ATOBIsON.
ST. JOSEPH. PT. SCOTT. 0 ENVFALendall prints to
Mlesonr: and ELVIN*. at the very I .tweet tato.. and have
theft boweno'd cords and freightithipn• d at .pedal rates

. P.E11...91513211V124. 171F1U9
FROM MONTROSE, AND ON LINE OF

Delaware, Lueltawanna a Western
Railway,

ofittre t hat a Direct Connwton
mad,. at RISIGITX.IITONI with nil expreri, trams o.
FRI . HAMM? AY.• r",ll,fle ante toark for Ttek4 to eta
"KR*l3 R t IioNV" which ran bepro ,nred atoEice of
,114 ONT HOSE STAGE LINE. MONTEus4.

113138ELTAX3, .41.64:122.1t.

1301RTGI2 STATEMENT.—IIENRY SDERDAN.
BTILE&T CDID1121610:11112. ACCOUIg for WU.'

Dr.
$ 812 19

1969To emoont or duplicate...
Order, bo:ouce deo Sherman

CMATILk.
By onmunt paid for work au moots. lumber

and work on elotorno, boy and food for
ov.u• $ SLY 72
140 dnyi• work (Shermlo) $4.03 00. •

Servictw it of Julyok watch ... oco
•exon.litu.. 800

COMlniellioll3l 41 GO— 479 eel
4

Vali TS
We, undersixned, Auditors of tho Borowzb of nt•

rola. bnee examined the forgoing account, IsHE the
souther*. nod-and as sbova stated.

.Any tas payer* tausee bills by callingon the Town
Clerk.

J. P. SHOEMAKER.
XII %ALES 11.SUIT/I; 1. Auditor*.O. F.. FoItDHA st,

B.CEssourat; Town Clerk.
3. 11111.1,9BD;

ln Axons? wrrn TUE *60170n or 3forrnosa.-‘lB7.

To melt of 11. Sherman. ... IfSDI G 3
• •.• hippie

'O. • .C. ICflare - 0000
Avery 15 01

' 1{premium:on oxenatStato Fate_ r SO-. 83 00
111 Treasurer's bands .11 AG

. . . . . CONVIA,

raid mate to Batton 12 Co., No. 1....53711 DO
"

" No. 2 ... 3:13 27
- Commtlsion .......

...........15 27—V15 41
C. J. Whipple, ..... 12 00
1). 1. AD,LIII." 11 75.

' ,W: W. Wattar , .". 10 40 -
. C.d. W 5155114, " • .... ... ', .. 750-

" 460
J. W. Chapman,• •" ' ' 400 - '

A..1.tierrlbon, . "-551 •
' .D. Dreustet, - - " ' 5 •, - C. Ara,ty,,

rt
". - 71924

.
" J. W, Ctiapma' . " 20. '5l

~ . W.. 1, Milford, -..". • ' ' 11 914
COIIIMIsSIUZI ' • • 011— 113 65

$
We. Auditors of the Borenst of Montrose. haringes,

smitten the order account -and the ranchers rennermi,
do dad thO'Fadie-torrect.anda balanee Inhands of W.
J:Mulfordof 91111J. F. AIIO9IIAIIIIII.

• • ; " 'CILARLES H.ISIIITLI. ' Auditors.
-0, F. FaltDli.lki, •1 - •

nottouGg.9 1110=109E. •
„ ,

00:01= OVIMTANDrso Ann 11.litennzinta-1871.
Robert Btranee;for oxen.... - In 00
Henry Sherman. hatauce OW i 179 59
C..7. Whippleend others •

' 59 15
D: 0,Map, rankles. -walk ' - • 61 00

- • - rend mat. 1011. .1.5 00

D.D.&Orcoat•' 6579
P. A. ease.toreasertwo years " la
J. A. Denvell,*ples scrvire -

•- 29 V:1
F, U. CM:tuner:elk' years. keeping books, etc.... - 0168Melte:its*Brother:.repairing..

.- 50
, *fattens;elneeurtllouse '

Ik'frirs7;defet4gll;"Nr dTroout . 31) fi)
John A,Dowell. services 011 ofJuly . • o.la
thileers bottling litimrighEicetiou " ' 9 .50
D. F. Austin eervices4thof oa
O. @, Farnham. repaghow • - •.5 60
Wm. J.Torrellecounsel LO
3.-7.-Bhcanaker. ••

•
• 4 113

C. C. 114•117. ,51. 5110
It. H. vg.t..penil42 . r6O

O/r,,D.09 109,*. ...
.. .......

•1 0

o,oittb' +i..vlll7l77;i'6lc—/145"."/37. rork!4

riingssvitirs -s*Lics cos rftstATED LANDS
a: in Senuettanna. County.' N..ticb le hereby glum
Mat agreeably to the-Act the Debella A../mUyet;
the Commen Wraith oryennaylranla. dInvitee the modeor eellingnoseated land., the lands of which the war.
rantare, or owners. or the number. areelvenbelow, with
he cold at wile vendee, at the Court Home. le Most.
roue, on Monday. 1:th ay of Jule. A. D, laTto ton
arscatageedue,and the cost accrued on each Cam rtn
apectively; note., the lame be palcljmfore MO day Ot:ale. Wet* cornmeal:eat 10o'clock a. m.

Warrantees or OmniNoma, or
Nirrobiro.: Tau.

• cuironn.
226, ;name Beath

40 Andrew Brun
0 Peter Beach

40 Joseph-Beech
116 Berneel Vera:6l6,N*. 1
20 No. 1 •

54 No. .. ........
S'}g John&Wig. D;;;t

713 i PhPlpp Beach. pat
. 114...Elizabeth Newport, vet
75 Sybil!' T. Morris

187 N Ward &Minaretld
143 W. Caron
14T C.i. Skluuer

Der Mll,ollTlZerty.
43 Grow, Walker

Hi L. L. Ward
In Aaron Shardr.k..
WIT NoP: is, 16. and VT
63 ' M. IL VA., 4yearn
11 L. M. 81rs•, estate ..

86 Adam feanok

SCO
. 10 PA

10
'NI

ID 12
It

a
1813

. 18 IS

111.
111 as
10 410 k

610
Isll

.14 74
111.

45 116
27a
7 74

103. Thomas Ca4reallaoer, part
50 Samuel .....

ei ' Olive Potter
V57 Wllhauns
2L Jusnes pult....... . ........

MI Danlal Searle

100 Thomak Jordan..
10 John Marcy

103 James P. /ladle.)

4 G."4.0 PaXatl3lll
114DOLZTOWNg 9 Saba C. Morris

43. C. L Ward.

6.1 Pntil Knahler..
^a Samuel D.ywn

Dray.

RIO Mr.. "%Vat. =um estate
50 Clarinda Marqalz,A.....

Prier Baulky—
Peter Shyder....
James Ltamford

A lf..Bo—ht Tomb/ince of the provlakina of the Aet
of Gezend Aptelably. pawed theitlitday of April. A.D.
lerti. section 414, at the *acne timeand place will 00 ax.
pored o public male. the traetwor parcels of land ortealratite.tdewlviated lo the fell...clog list. unless the taint
dee 11p011 the nne,and capita,are paid beforethat time a
Yrar. Newts of- Tazabk. Amu. Tax.

R7O 0 U. Dopp
KO ;quire Cduipbell, .....

, /11.0LiCON

so $ 15
25

M.lcbael

le7oThomas Ronzhsa
Patrick Canny..
Marls rata._

Int
181V,Thomas tlaghs ..

Ivo Pads Port, estate
Überto Werner. ,.

CII7IrOCD.

Dari lliterj:l!l' 81131

Richmond. Wm. R.
Ituands, LleAry and °nay

TIILLVDSVILLE
•

Dridzet McAloon
JameslYbai?.;;lnitvey

GUEST ISND
MSC W B. Rockwell .

CLURYOOD.
W. j.ll7srprater
AUEvil Crap•
Potrict DTc matins
Thmnae Wlirwath, estate..
PLIIo J

- nannac.
870 A. P. lictanell

Rctral Thayer

Joseph Drinker

EM!ZI

M. C. Itichatovd..
Alinson Wriztt.

BM Vorb•ses Carty GO
Ariel Gletr.ou I Addl,eit Porter...." 15,K, J, Brundage
Almon P. Doud tb
Henn. Roberts GO
TraTrumanTiugley 6}

44Ed Wrlgirt

Jacob Brown
I{ITIZILrTOW7I.

IMO Cyrus Upturn sad W. L. Wesley IM 313

F. Ti.Trrals
Y. thinderhan

KO JohnBrook.Manson enniker..
$ II Ihron
T. I). E.asterbsoLk
L. Lodgm ,ck......
Parch McCoy....
Amos 11. Skinner
Wm. fluolcut

VS 541
.1 L • 00

10 IS
.00 100

93 • 160
.nat.

. 50 15
..x.O 450

Bray &Shntmnn.
Dein- Cate
nom,ill .....

P. 11. McCracken
Mlntn• Dradphn.vr
Deg.:, Ct...
Benjamin D. Cantle
P C. Pa.sett
hen PI k-tt
licnoc.
Stephen .1. bkocarkker

100 100
131 1 31
.1002 90
20 20

.ao 1 KJ
ti) go

.03 co
33. 110
16 ,305

.103 75

.133 1.15
=l=

MO Thomas D. Baker
tieurge

10 20
DO 120

la 116
TRACY HAYDEN, Comity Tressnrer.

Montrose, April ltf. IBTL—wB.

ROAD LETTING
TITE tippetrlanra of Bridgwater trill meet at the

North nhoot Bourg, on Saturday-,the 271ti day of
April amt. at 9 Wrl'irlt .. In i to let the Mailing of a
road from near the North school Howe, ton point Ziell,

C. F.Tyler.. Bald road toho let to the tamest bidder.
ALSO—At 2 fetlock, or the mime day. at June'sLate.

beginning near Om outlet of said Lake and intersecting
plank mad

.ki.Atliii CALPIL
.• Z. it BEIMSTRR, . Empareitiota-. ••

..

• • KLEMM' BUNNELL, - . .

DICBrILUTI6I4.—NotIee le hereby,' given, Methn the
partners -Ip lately yab.letlev between JaIL

Itaynelard end thigh Mitchell. of Montrose. Pai.., aide
the firm of- Rayn-ford & - Rebell. was dluolved es
the 4111 day of .Apttl, :ST:, by mutual consent. Th.
book enemata and notesof theraid partnership eve Is
the bands of B. L. Bolded.' for settlement.

JOH:YR. RATSTORD,
. , HUGO MITCUZLL. •

Montrose. April 9, 18(0.—Oolfl--w3. : .

LOOK. LOOK
e•

MERCHANTS AND TRADERS !!

Is nue cotran,AND nacwasszu
3:1C0 !tr =try-- cam.

,

M. C, TYLER, 79 &81 DUANE ST N,
(wiTu IMI/717. COLW fit ,CO.]

AND IF NOT, WHY NOT?
rt_ENERAI. HARDWARE. Cutlery acythes, Shores;
ILI Looking Maros. Lint:Mingand mans taher E Cu`
Pam. stag.and Iron pole Air/.(the b,st Inthe World,
esery kind of Brushes. Door I.ock. Pad Locks, Knobs,
Gun., Hammers, pistols, Resolvers, Yancsts.Carpee
ter's Tool.. Blacksmith's Itellows and Tools. Plsted
Knives. Po ks and Spoons. and everything usuallyke
In Firotarss HardwareImportingsudJubhLog Rona*.

Ro 3ltstakol I .

MYslecere Thanks are tandem/I to the many IA 1107
own COMA), for thekind patronage. as also to themany
In other counties. whO trety toed this. MEd a gareml.
Invitation Is hereby elven fora contlunance; atwon as
10those MOO are, Willms toglee metrial, who toms mat
dm= so, by orders ow calls. Truly,

ra• Oe.TM=
Montrose, Martb, 20; IMit

11,--PIIOFITABLE
LIGHT EQUAL ,r9k GA%AT onatount TEA

( OSTt CaAnot Ot Etryittpatid. An thtmorryYof Waste/.
NEN deAring a.PItUPITAI.E BUSINESS,can mare

the EICLUSIVS ItIGHT•for the rate of GYOTTI
PATSNI, ',ARGON GASLIMIT_ nurr-vos AND OIL
ter COUNTIES end OTATES. Write fer ItGoraustlo4

• • -- • 1112.13.11T0TT, 4
. .

i3OU/i/ OECONDST" PA:
17. 13.—Cherthes tinitilted-with CHANG maimseat

LAMPS a srcry destriptlan.2s per eeeI,c(GATROAS
*van,' tabu establliAmort lA the coSetrit ; • .

Wirth f0.1472.-14. . • •• • . •
•

S :1011 ElOrtale6-4NLIB.
ertVrovntiblipt c0.n1404407. aerra-4111 be pl.

m. •
*-"!7Qlo,lgitxtbas,urn....„OlMY MA,

• •• - •


